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HLMMOGORDO NEWS.
n NEWSPAPER REPRESENTING THE PROGRESSIVE INTERESTS

ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1900.
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t Armory
to Be Given
Hall Hew Year's Eve.
nf.

The Watch Meetlnr and
to be given the night of the 311
for the henedt of the National Red
Cross society promises to be one of I Inmost successful affair of the kind evei
An elaborate
ilviMi In Alamoguido.
iroarain, iucludlug the best talent In
prepared, and
he communft) , has b
here is no doubt hut what the audience
will concede that It has its money's
viten the performance is conduced.
The Alamogordo Militia coiupans Is
f
will for the stieeSJSS)
w irking with
the affair, and the fact that a gold
medal Is to be presented to the bel
Irllled soldier iu the company that even
log, has added est to their elforls. (er
each lie in t is I'oulideiit of winning II
and will clii his hvl.
A large number of tickets have been
sold, and It Is apparent that the armory
will be packed to Its Utmost capiic.il
tnd that even standing room will heat
a premio'--, The ticket are selling at ."in
Ceuta and the entertainment will begin
Bnlertalii-ineu-

her" that

ha been reeHved

Now

murtliT Mf committed mi
on Ohltmas day. At about noon
D. Kt.tckavtu. it inlwr employed at tin
Knei company' mini1''. wa shot iwlee
nd liistautly killed by h
In the lael
miner em
man namwd Hi mm. also
Details I
ployed al the same place.
the affair .it Somewhat meager, nuil in
cans fur ! tic net ran be learned r any
thing a t how the ipmrrel arose.
The yrntlrai Indignation prevail at
(upitau nod inrnaMol lynrkUtf Rifar
were fritHy made, bul so far as can be
learned mi actual v iolouee has y i ie n
attempted. U Is supposed t. Iisvt. Ik; has
beeti taken to the MMHty jail an J held
fur tlm action of the district court.
m ployed at tin
Illackinan bad l
mines fur orne little ttme and was well
Klvers, on
companions.
liked b) li
tin" other htnd, came from Alabama
but a few weeks ago to work fur tin
compii'ty. and during that time had MM'
reeded In making himself generally disliked ami won the name of being a very iiromptly at
following
qdarrelsomc and dfsatf reeithle bitlly.
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Hulls: Delist Dolls)
Co. have received
Warre.n
and are displaying he largest anil most
complete stock of dolls ever shown in
Them are dolls of nil
Alamogordo.
Public inspection
sl.es and varieties.
Hrlllg the little ones to see
is Invited.

o'clock,
the program prepared:
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rich lady cured of her Deafness and
Noises In the h ad by Ur Nicholson's
Artíllela! Bar Drums gave $10,000 "
his Institute, so that d af peop.e unable
to procure the Ear Pittm toay bity them
The Melml-sofree. Address Ko.
Institute. 7rlilghtli Ave., New York
'A

n

Chailgeil to 1'kImiii.

Putrefying food lit the intestines produces effects like those of arsenic, but
Or. King's New Life Pills expel the
poisons from clogged bowels, gently,
easily bu( surely, curing Constipation,
lllliousness. Sick Headache. Fevers, all
Liver. Kidney and limvel troubles. Only
2 h;

at

W. B Warren A

xxxxxxxxxoooo

Co,'.

XXXXX)

The Leading Hardware Store
LAURLE-SuFRAZl-

ER

Áiamogordo, New Mexico
Heavy and Sii3if

Mm,

Pipes and Fiiiinjs,

Siass am Thwarc,

pmiroii arrlcultu

me of tin- - inosi
region In the fint.-.-
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Fast.
required.
.lames K. Jenkins of Washington, I).
l'or wells of from twenty to fifty feet
G.,
special ludían agent., lias returned
c;
depth it is stomary to place theccn-- j
irlfugal pump In the well so that the to El I'aso til ler a visit, to the Mescalero
ilctlon will not be more than twenty agency
lent
lor wells requiring more than, W, D. Tipton, who has been seriously
lift) feet lift to the water the single ill at, his home in Tularoso, Is reported
cylinder, double-actintriplex pumps much belter and will soon be able to be
out again.
uid the air lift are the favorites.
In a country such as this, where water
lion. VV. II. Slaughter is home from
is king, and where the basic Industry
trip to Las Cruces, w here he appeared
lepends entirely on irriga lion, lapping
the LI cw el ly n SI u lighter elect ion co lind elevating the uudorflow.lt the sur itest case.
face is the only feasible method of opiir- F. M. I! iwtnan II. J. Fernandez, two
itlng. The available water supply from handsome attaches of the White Oaks
Hewing streams has long since been ex- route,
left Saturday for Fort Worth to
hausted, and the extension of fruit cul- - spend
Christinas With friends.
ttre forces the necessity of adopting ar
The daughtersof Agent Palmer of the
tificial methods for procuring water.
E. I'. A N. E. at Tularosa have returned
The artesian well feature of Irrigation
from Las Cruces where they were at,
is expensive and uncertain, for the wells
school, and will spend the holidays at
often stop Rowing and uro beyond the
reach of the farmer anil inilt gn.wor home.
J. M, Foster, who talks himself hoarse
with limited means. Irrigation farming
udahy's 'Diais a science and not a chance, and those extolling the merits of
" soap, registered at the Hotel
C
mond
suttl-wiio understand it and who have
clout means to provide a pumping uulUtj Alauiogordo from South Omaha this
can lie successful here beyond the week.
A. Hart of St. Louis, and J. Block of
dreams of avarice. It in possible to
siiuolv water bv the otiiniilng process all 1) .lias, two commercial tourists, called
tie same rate no.v required to keep up 011 local business men during the past
a community
ditch. I'umps are manu- week in the interest of their respective
sixed wells and of any houses.
factured to l
desired capacity, and the fanner and
II. O. Iteed of Toledo. Ohio,
ruit grower eat easily adapt, his needs of the Clover Leaf line, spent Christto his tintinees and secure enough water mas iu Alauiogordo with Auditor Hurto successfully operate a few aerea at ler of be White Oaks route and assohe start and gradually increase.
ciate companies.
Wells in California ranging from loo
Mr and Mrs. Unroh of Eos Angeles,
10 35o feet in depth, and from seven to
Cal., are here looking for a location.
ten inches in diameter, will irrigate all Thev are f rienda ol M.J. Klnuen. who
the fruit land that one man can attend recently visited this section in the Interto. It Is not uncommon in that country est of a California colony.
to And wells discharging from 1,000 to
A. W. Lentt, section foreman at Tul.35o gallons ol water per minute raised
has left to spend a Mikity days
larosa.
g
Punió-lufrom a depth of 15a to too fee.
with his family at Alpine,
vacation
water for irrigation Is used there finbis absence A. 3. I'erritt
During
Tes.
al! manlier of farming as well as fruit
has charge of the section.
growing
Messrs. t;. w. Barclay, t. W. Jnrnb
That au unlimited quantity of water
and J. M. Heno were in town from
gan
Alamogordu
underlies the plains around
Is conceited by all beyond the quest Ion Weed last Saturday They report every
of doubt. And that It can be raised in thing doing well, the range good and
the surface profitably by the pumping stock nourishing In their neighborhood
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Thomas of Water-town- .
system will be demonstrated concltflvely
N. V.. arrived iu the city SaturThe puaalbiiitlcs
within the next year
of the system are beyond computation, day. Mr. Thomas was formerly In the
and with each m m bis own rain maker employ of the New Vork Central and
and with an excellent market at home conic hero on account of bis wife's
there la no reason why Aianiogordo health. They have taken up their resishould pot tomo Jv become the ueqter dence n tub Aragón house
i 11

can supply all you need In
We handle
Hardware. Tinware and Stoves from our splendid stock.
only the better quality of goods, and our prices are right
Ivook over ottr giaids and sen bow well we

Ulve us a trial order and we will please you

'

CRESCENT

BICYCLES

$35.00

The Wljeei tliat sells
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XXXX COFFEE
...Is (he Best...
IT SETTLES ITSELF.

ASH YOUR GROCER FOR IT

Sold Only In One Pound Packages.

For sale by

Peoples Bros
he Young Lady...
P

RLHMOCORÜO. NEW MEX.

Who stood on my toes
from Cloudcroft to

T

.jjn,.,- -

Al-amog-

at the last
excursion need not
worry. I bought the
shoes from R.H.Pierce
& Co. and thev arp
iq the least,
not

frn

-

1

Mm

PATROL

SHOE.

llt-al-

Number IS
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DlflttOND FIELD HI CAPITAN.
Mates.
i all
iirobatillit
a eoiiiiiaiii will
loriiied lili year to iltllhu the watiT ill
nie of Hie mimemos laki
lnttinf the
Sha'low Wells and the Pumping plains fur distribution on the arid lands. Gems Were Discovered By Beiug
These, lake are fed mm tin- e erlastiny
System Will Prove SucBrought
the Leüge to
'
w
springs and
banks of the Sacra- by Ants.
cessful Here.
Surface
the
laMM8
wflntaln
and the supply of
water In them never iliiiiliiishex. A
l
feasible plan would lie to con
struct a pipe line ten or mom miles loop STAND EVERY
TEST KNOWN.
and place a pump In t he ple i in- at each
interval of two miles. Such a dhttrtbu-- 1
lion of puiiijs will answer for a raise
What Oan Be Done with Wells Ranging of Mater to 1,000 feet, or i"i feet for) A Company Has Been Secretlv Prospecting for Some Time - Members Have
From Fifty to Two Hundred Feet
each pump, and the Hue could lie conin
It
manner
structed
would
such
lli.it
a
Faith in Legitimacy of the Findin Depth A Feasible Plan.
serve io irrigate every quarter section
of laud within a radius of twenty miles.
A promii
t railway official here has
Messrs. A. .1. Kfcmg ,u"' ,ir' ""lieu of
the 4laaMVor4a Improvmneui euMpany
received a box of tlfty ;ems closclv resembling, atld alleged to lie. diamonds,
i.ive linen luiikiuv up the iriigatfofl irnti
by pumping from shallow wells ii.mi
found near Capitán, the new coal camp
tininl-crofS. S
l
upper came down from
Ion the line ol the El I'aso ,fc XortheaM- lie atfaptabillt) ol the plan for this re- Sunday .
IfJOM, and are uf the OyloloU that it will
fern Railway. located eighty miles
F,
I!.
Smart, was an HI I'aso visitor, north of this place. The stone,
Micceaiful
and cheap
prove a very
by .1. J. Illow. formerly associated
method of transfei riuff the arid plains during the week.
lands into garden spuls and vineyards.
A. D. Cm m and wife were I'ass t it; with the Do Deer's Consolidated cotn- puny at Kimbertay, South Africa, and
The method which they have been
visitors t lits a eek,
has met with signal success
letter
from linn, accompany lug the
Iv O. Reed of Toledo, Ohio, is visiting
in California, and with the Ituinei
shipment, states that they are slthel
friend in the cit
diamonds or something so closeh re- volunto of water which underlies this
J. A. Eddy has returned to HI I'aso
t he
gem that the
region, and the proximity to the tur face,
seatbiing
deceive
from a trip to Mexico.
him.
The) successfully
there is no doubt but w hat the plan, if
stand every
Attorney E. E, Seal made a visit to crude test known, and it, is
carried out. will prove the Having clause
the conscien
of the agricultural development of the Tularosa duri i) the week.
tious opinion of those interested in the
Col. Patrick Coghtan ol Tularosa was Held that they are real diamonds.
county.
The
lirst stones were found on ant hills,
In California almost every kind o a visitor in town this week.
pumps and engines are employed 111
F. W. Pel man and wife of Tularoso where they had been brought up from
the ledge to the surface. As soon as
raising water to the surface, but. in sec- Spent Christinas In Kl I'aso.
examined closely Mr. Illow pronounced
tions where water is close to the surface
a
liusi
Dr. C. II. Waldschiniijt
mude
them diamonds and Immediately ar
and where it Is found in large quaiitl-- l
thisViccS,
lo ss trip to
ranged to form a company and quietly
les, gasoline eniriues and eoutrlfilgal
W, J, Trammell, an Kl Paaolpusiness
prospect the ground. The work was
pumps are the most extensively used.
man. was a visitor in Alauiogordo this
In places where the water is deeper and
carried on as secret)) as possible for a
week.
month and nothing was known of the
not so plentiful, tripcx pumps and air
Capt. Miller of the Mescalnro agency enterprise to any one hut the members
pressure plants are In operation.
The cheapest water obtainable is was an Alauiogordo visitor during the of the company organized for prospect
ing purposes until the matter was acci
where the water does not have to be week.
Charles Roberts, Bowman PhiMtpa dentally discovered and investigated b
pumped more than twenty feet, and
then the gasoline engines and ccntrifti- - and Frank Lynch spent Christmas in a newspaper man. The gems wilt be
scut away at once for analysis. The
gal Dumps will raise water at mi expense HI I'aso.
of one-hacent per t.ooo gallons. It Is
Mrs. L. 15. Gillette returned Monday formation of the Capitán diamond dis- estimated that a plant for such a water from an extended visit to Hast Texas trict Is identical with that uf the Kim
berley, South Africa, region, and there
supply, consisting of a tenhorse power points.
is scarcely a doubt but what the find is
engine and a four inch pump, will raise
Judge Haven pott returned from Capibona lido. Uarduer Williams, manager
36,ooo gallons of water per hour. The
tán to spend Christmas with his family of
the Do beers Consolidated company,
plant requires practically no attention at Tularosa.
has been cabled to come at once an I
other than Hlllng i ll cups twice per day.
M. E. Smith, a Denver mining expert.
report on the held here ano take charge
The cost of the uumps range from Slfio
Is In the county looking over the minof the operations of the new company.
to 835o, according to horse power and
eral resources.
The Llnderuian coal company
pumping capacity.
own
J, M. Hetts. superintendent of the considerable ground in the diamonu
In this region, where the soil Is partially adobe, a very small stream of Good Fortune Mining company ,' was In belt and it will doubtless arrange to
have, the holdings thoroughly
water will run a long distance and Will toWII during the week.
prospectirrigate a great number of acres. A conI. E. fin in ble y has returned to Tula- ed. OHiclals of the El I'aso & Northstant How of one Inch of water will rosa from a trip to Alabama, where he eastern railway have formed a Comuany
and Instructed Mr. Blow to secure or
successfully irrigate about ten acres of sold a car load of horses.
them a tract of laud in the belt.
ground,
Mrs. Lucius S. Welch arrived in
A well giving 3tl.ooo gallons of wafer
Monday to spend a month in
Ouiithers celebrated car.dy in boxes,
per hour, such as mentioned In tho pre the city with her hifsban !.
a
Warren iV. Co s.
ceding paragraph, will Irrigate nearly
President C. II Etid) of the White
800 acres of land.
This liguro is based
HAWKINS IS BEPEESENTATIVE.
Oaks route returned to El I'aso Sunday
For raising vegetable
on fruit Hinds.
from n two months' trip through the
about doUhlo the amount of water is
Ecck Island Selects Alamogordo for
I

Mrs. W. I). Warnnjck
M iss Alma Woods
mental Trio (Two Mando- -

Piano Solo.

I.

lins ano diluir)
Messrs. Rhomborg, llovee and Thomas.
thorn.
"City Ways'"
I. Comedy
Mrs. Hurler. Mis Anderson.
Itmiillltloll.
Mr. Welch and others.
Whereas. The Muoreinu Architect of B. Hong
Miss Norma Ackley
Miss Emma Ackley
the Universe I His Inscriitlable wisdom ii. Recitation
National Air
ha taken from these scenes Alma, the 7. Song and Chorus
Messrs. droit;. HarHawkins.
Mrs.
White,
of
Robert
child
Brother
youngest
mon, Welch, Sr., flood. Welch,
our worthy worshipful master.
Jr., Manning, Pierce and
of ."Sacramento
We, the member
Hathaway.
.Crack Squad
A. M., do most, ft. Bayonet Drill
Lodge, V. I).. A., P.
Lieut, Smith. Horgt. Rlchter, Corp.
sincerely resolve:
Pel ph rev and Privates Relnke,
1. That wo accord our brother and
llahorn, Kelley and
refamily our most tender sympathy,
Hathaway.
membering, on the one hand, the frailty
ltitarmlsslon of Ten Minutes.
of all words human In such afflictions.
SKCO.NH
I'AIIT.
Yet not forgetting, on the other hand,
Miss Lilln Hickman
1. Piano Solo
to Invoke npon thorn the aid and com" 3. Recitation,
Win, Pulpbrey
fort of Him In whom our faith Is well t. Song
.Mrs. Luteins Welch
4. Play
"Drifted Apart"
founded nod trust Is llxcd,
Mrs. H. S. Harmon and A, S. Grei ,
Í. Again, be It, resolved!
,.Mrs. W. A. Hawk! 8
ft. Song
That these resolutions be sent to our fl. TabTeaa
Red Cross
,
brother and family and a copy printed
Miss McOillivray and Messrs.
V in the public press and another copy be
Venters and Pterin,
Owfil Medal
preserved. In the archives of our lodge. t. fkmipntHlve Drill for Emlnett (iuard
Lafayette
;
Adopted at regular meeting of the
Watch the Old Cnntltry Out and the
fudge held December So, I Boo, by stand
New
Century In,
iwg Vote,
Reserved seats 25 cents. On sale at
Approved: J. S. Wiactl. Secretary.
Wollinger's and Rliomberg's.
Coi.oski. I,kwis, Senior Warden.

$35.00

OF THE NEW SOUTHWEST.
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ftFf HtRS OF INTEREST HERE

int been ha pom ended by the marriage of William N miditower,
hunt,
er and miner of the White mountain
district f New Mexico, and Miss Alma
Robinson, one of the fnlrest diinfhla rs
of l.no-olcounty.
Hightower has long been famed
throughout the mountain country for
his skill as a wiKidinau. He knew even
foot of the cointry and freqiieutlv acleil
as guide to parties who essayed to climb
the precipitous peak.- - of Sierra I'lanca.
the lofiie-- t mountain iu the southern
part of the territory. He was known as
brave, determined and the best shot in
the county, anil also had the reputation
of being hone-- t and well intentioned.
Altogether, there was 110 more popular
or highly respected young man in the
whole mountain region than ''Mill'"
llightower.

XT

has

P.

Stuart still holds the
golf championship.
New Ye.rs day being a legal hsMdav
the First National bank will be closed.
Dr. A. P. Morrison of Kl Paso held
-- rvicea at Oracs it. E
church Muuday
noon and evening.
New comes from Tularosa that a
buy reeiitly arrivod at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. KobfAsou of tnat pin e.
A new shingle mill has been
established In James' canon. The product
wil4.be shipped to Cloudcroft and Alamogordo.
It.

Akan-gord-

o

'i--

Attention Is called to the advertisement of the Alamogordo Lumber
:)
In this Issue relative to tampering
wih the electric light wires, ete.
Samuel H. Cooper, aged 47, died at
Hut trouble, came. He shot, and killed his home Iu Tularosa December 17, after
man who had jumped one of his min- ,1 short Illness. Deceased was born In
In vain the defense tit Tennessee and had resided io Tularosa
ing claims.
tempted to she w that Hfghtower s life for the past four years, "
Itad been threatened, that lie slew a felIf any one Xists who does not Xpect
He was to Xercise the prerogative of enjoying
low being only In self defease.
found guilty and sentenced to the peni the Xcltement of the New Year
cntiury in Santa Fe for a term of
at Armory hall he has not
years.
risen to X plain why he should, not be
llightower. accustomed to the free- X peeteríT
dom of hi- - wooded mountains, did not
About in. 000 logs are piled up at the
take kindly to prison life, An
Tie and Lumber company camp near
ble desire to behold once more his fair
Cloudcroft awaiting shipment to the
le.trolhod took possession of him. He Alamogordo
Lumber company plant at
lotermltied to escape, One day while at Alamogordo. Fifty men are employed
vork with other prisoners in the pni-- t
at the camp
ntlary yard he took advantage ol a
PosMaaster liert Rowland has recotn- temporary relaxation of the vigilance
e
mended the establishment of a
of the guards to settle the liftecn fool
at
Capitán
North
be
as
to
known
into the street and was running at top
Station A. The post office business at
ipeed for the mountain!.
this point has nearly doubled within
were
Bloodhounds
brought, Into requithe
past month.
sition, a big force of deputies sent out,
E.
J. lied man modestly proclaims
1(111
llightower understood well the
but
art of covering his tracks through the himself the champion approacher and
Jealous golfers
forest glades on the mountain side, and putter of Alamogordo.
his
assert
was gained
distinction
that
escape.
In three days
be nihde good his
he had traversed the 300 miles that lay by approaching a table and putting
between him and his southern mountain away Christmas gruo.
The post ofilce at Fort Stanton will
home. He. was with his lojal sweetheart before the deputies had given up soon be abolished and all mail for that
searching for him among tho hills of place will be directed lo Capitán. This
arrangement Is made at the request of
Sauta Fe county,
Rut the fugitive felt III at ease. He Dr. J. O. Cobb, the surguoo in charge
had counted himself justified In shooting, of the V. s Marina hospital 4 that
j.
a man, but he felt guilty In escaping place.
from prison. Pursuit had long ceased
l'elphrev
Smith's saw mill, heated
when one day the penitentiary authori- about seven miles east of Cloudcrott,
ties were amazed to soe Bill llightower started operations last week and will
walk In and ask to he locked up. But continue work steadily in order to have
the penitentiary did not long hold him. plenty of lumber ready for delivery to
Powerful friends besieged the governor Cloudcroft builders next season.
for a pardon. The story of his volunThe Alamogordo Improvement comtary return had 1 good effect and llighpany
has a line display of La Luz fruit
tower was made free. The truehearted
In its office. The collection includes
of
Lincoln
county
girl in the mountains
figs, grapes, apples, plums, aprieots,
never wavered in her faith or love, and
pears,
peaches, ej,c, and will convince
gave
herself for life into
with glad Joy
most skeptical that this Is the banthe keeping of the man who had been the
pronounced by law a criminal. Rocky ner fruit growing country of the L'nited
States.
Mountain News.
corn-pa:-

1

inter-lalnme-

iin-sisii-

oost-ofttc-

Its

New Mexico Headquarters.
The Chicago. Rock Island & El I'aso
Railroad company has tiled articles ol
Incorporation papera in the olMce of the
tertltorial secretary. The capital Is
&i,0OO,000, of which Si 15,ooo has been
subscribed and $11, "100 paid In. The
company's headquarters will be
Chi-- I
cago: its New Mexico offices will be b caled at Alauiogordo.
This Company
will build a railroad to lonnoet with' the
Chicago, Rock Island cc Pacific railroad
at point on the New Mexico border in
I lllon
county, and then through San
Miguel and Guadalupe counties tb a
junction at Santa Rosa. The directors
to the Hue are F. E. II ay no, who holds
the majority of stock: Robert Mather,
J. M. Johnson, S. C. Mathews, W. Hod
son. all of Chicago: Charles II. Eddy and
W. A. Hawkins, of Alauiogordo.
W. A.
Hawkins is the Xew Mexico representative. The Capital.

at Wollinger's and see the beatltl
Pictures, Mirrors, etc.. given as premium, free with each cash purchase,
during the holiday season.

lome down and help us move
Our pile of

KINDLING WOOD!
At

the

Box Factory.

Call

ful

FusrliiHted with Our (lovernor.
Mrs A. H. Raneha I Of Santa Fe spent
a month in Washington, and while there
culled on the president. During their
Mr. MeKlttlny exhibited
conversation
,.,i.i,l, ..I.... ..
t. 1.,
Mexico and Its people, and stated that
he appoidtcd Governor Otero of his own
volition and that he was pleased with
bis choice and hoped that the people of
New Mexico fell the same way about It.
Mrs, Ronchan
assured the president
that the people of the territory were
proud of Governor Otero and approved
his administration. Mrs. Ronchan isa
Democrat In belief, but says she Is not
near so strong a one now since she has
found nut what an affable, kind and
courteous man the choice of the Republicans for president Is, She told Mr.
McKinley that she thought New Mexico
was entitled to
The ureal
dent said he thought so too. He said he
was fascinated with Governor Otero and
fell that the choice of an overwhelming
Republican legislature was an Inly
dorsement of his individual choice for
governor. Mrs. Uunetiaii witnessed-ths
npctilug of congress from the
gallery In tho senate chamber.
New Mexican.

'

.

25 cents a load at mill.
75 cents a load delivered

X-

Stan-hood-

nresl-dent'-

Buy fruit tree and ortiaincutala of
the liuxjdule Nuieríe.s Ifr ubatu, Tex.

Alamogordo Lumber Compamy.
Bargains in

Blankets, Gomf oits. UDdBiwear

At Cash

Store

MEN'S WOOL HOSE

Per Pair
3. 4, WObFINSBR Prop.
SO ACents
LIMITED
FOR

FfERIOD ONLY.

a.

The Haw Tars Warfctj Trttoia ft,
BY
UN
EDUCATION
Utr lor. bra. Irtor4l aaal ganan
lili
..
y
at hr arrk. aira Ita Mac . earlW40Y FOR Bl'SINEi
w. .1.1
of
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1.

of the world. Ula record shows that
be la one of the greatest strong men
In tbe world and that he has few
squills at wrestling.
Among tbe tiest men who have been
defeated by him are Hie Italian champion. Paul Keperto; the Spanish champion. Stelllns. and Seiniin. the sultau's
best man, wboui he vanquished in
Constantinople. Coutulinuos also made
a clean sweep of ('hile, meeting all
coiners and defeating Surglauo. Pimv
kia. Cristilo ami Caillstro, the beat
men of that count ry.
Coutullanos' chief fents of strength
are tbe lifting of 2.200 pounds, with
harneas: lifting a 4tx) pound hall In
each baud, nnd the lifting of three
cannons, which are strapped to him
and find off while be holds them in
the air.

a

Rnarhnll Talk.
.IfJiere are renewed expressions of belief in all quarters that tbe attempt of
the American Hnseball league to get
Into Washington ami Baltimore will lie
success. Koine esperta go so far as
to say that I'resident Brush of the Cincinnati team, who is at the head of the
east ward movement, will take on
lis well lu the face of the Na
tional league's opiiosltioii. And there
are several facts in favor of the opinion. It will be remembered that when
.the National league reduced tin- - number of cities in its circuit to eight by
dropping Louisville, Cleveland. Bnltl- more and Washington the magnates
expected a gn at booui in baseball, but
It did not come. Instead these worthy
magnates lost a lot of money, and they
have been sitting on their heels for Hie
need of chairs ever since.
Tiie theory that these cities would
not support minor league tenuis, which
was ajrolved nl Ibe time of tbe reduction of tbe circuit, bus lieen exploded
this season by the success of Hie ("levo-lanteam of the Western league. This
has mused the cnpltsllsts to believe Id
lirusb's scheme, nml his chances of
success ail' gnu ly Improved.
It IS
true that the grounds nt these four cities are still under III control of the
National Icnguc. but tbe minor league
teams v.HI still have playing room
there, fer with enidtnl Brush can secure other grounds, mid heñidos that
the National league can hardly afford
to Increase Its circuit to the original

To Make Tnboarette Covers.
Dark table and tnlmurette covers,
.fter the oriental styles nnd colorings,
ire now much In vogue. A square of
Inri garnet fell can lie transformed
nin n heeiitit'ul table cover of any
size. A fringe is made nil around
n slashes ipini'tor of an inch wide and
latir Inches deep. Above this make a
H'llllnni border by placing brass rings
abom quarter sf n inch in diameter)
llong the lines, making l hem to touch
tnd fastening them together with cross
ttltches of yellow spool embroidery
lilk
Tbe effi-c- t is a marvelonsly
one and ciiu he heightened by
listening a ring on the end of each
ilnsh. by looping it through the ring
ind fastening it on the under side.
This ring work affords Hie woman
.
rith original ideas all sorts of
for Hie rings can be nppliqned
u many gay ami faoelfttl designs.
RtinirhfeHly suggests tint if hilt two
articles lu Hie wide range of vases.
Jugs and bowls for the table can be allowed the wise housekeeper will select
a tall, green, horn shaped glass vnse
and n large green glass bowl. No Hotter flint grows will fall to look well In
one of them A third vessel might well
be added, a bowl of clear glass with
green lights In It
oppor-vnitles-
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WOOL. HIDES AND PELTS
Oeucral aiiotiU for New Mexico fur Unit: Wagons, McCtirtutck Mottois. Bake
tititi liarvi'stlinr Maclilnti.
L. paao, TBK
PHONfe 213. COPt. PlfTH SND BL PASO STRfelK

TEXAS

x

Open day

J"e Sirin

a

m

ml nlirlit.

Heiisonablu prlccJ

Oscar inilg.

prepiletirt

.

JOSEPH MAGOFFIN. Vice President!
J. ft. RUSSELL, Assistant Cashier.

President.
Cashier.

STATE NRTIONRL BRNK

EL PASO.

TEXAS

ROBERT .WHITE

6t

CO.

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.

Kepi osen Is the followinfr companies:

4

Etna Britisli America Fire Association, Liverpool &' London fit Globe,
Niagara, London and Lancashire, Fireman's Fund, Orient, and
Palatine.
-

-

-

ALAMUGOItDO.

N. M.

Alamogordo Ice- .Visible,
Durable

aatfejJI

NO BOTHER, MUCH FUN.
All the Wonder
end Pleasure ola
Hiqh Prkefe fallirá 1 ' actum.
A'hen acenmpanied by a Recorder thla
iiaplni.hoiie can be lined to make Records.
Price
Riiorder, 7.BO. ReiiroduceH a
the standard Reconls. mav witr nnfe unta
to our nearest oFce.
COLUMBIA PI10N0GKAPH CO. Dept 30

I

NKW

YORK, 143 I4S Broadway
( MIL Alio, at Wabub Ara.
I.OI IS, 710.7
Oliv. M
WASillNUTON, 019 Pínn.yrranla
PHII.ADKI PIIIA, 103) ChntmitSt
M, Ballimor.lt.
MAI. i IMORK,
m i
Main St
SAN I RANCISCO
S r,f.ry St.
PARIS, 34 Boulevard des iuluns
HERI. IN.
Kmismtirsss.

ST.

Ara

i.

lAlii,

Manufactured Prom Purs Mountain Water.

Riso Pure, Distilled Mountain Water.
GEORGE CARL. Proprietor.
W. G.

WALZ St CO.
Established issi.

PIANOS and ORGANS, WHOLESALE and
Small Masical lnstruinonis. Sheet Music and Mhslc Hisika. Kevins Mnsic
Kiaphs, t.tapnopii'.iies Kodaks 1 j ett i lleia Mnndard and Dnmemic Sealna
oase I, an. flinifis ano np;riinf if.MKIs. We carrv the laiaest and miwt
lina o
Pianos and oilier Musical merchandise, within a radias of six hundred miles. Goods at.
on easv terms. Catalogues furnished on application. C'orresioudencc' Solicited
ELi'ASO
TEXAS

..

THb ROKAHK BOOT Co,
cms.

I

Alamo-ICortlu-

X: "J

;

ele.-tlii-

iliri-ftiir- s

i

'r J

1I1H

oooooooooo
el paso,

wiiw,

Tlio ai.mi ,1 meet ii). of tb stucklinlil-er- s aaaaaarr.! immil m
.
of lie First National bunk of
Manairer
New Meeo. will bo li. lil at tin
Mesa avenue
banklnif IHfej in tlio town of Alamo
. .
asfaatarara of line
KiimIii N. M . on Tintada) the Nth flav of
January Itaii. iietweon the hours of
HOOTS ii SHOES.
mill I p. at. for the purpose of
otvlwiv Hoots a specithe
for the PNSiilny year sue
alty
Mask ni her business as may pi opnrlt
''
Fine repairing; and
Wmtt
cniiin latforti the Mi. etlnif.
K libber Heels pat on.
.I.no. M Wyatt, Sec.
'
I
tv tifa
VvtitlrU'
Iftvt m filled hit

fv

IXSH.

Agency the Equitable Lift Assurance Society.

Octolmr
Notice is herein irlven that the follow! tic
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make final prisif lu suis,rt of hi claim,
and that said priMif will Is- - made before the
Keiiister ..r Keceiver a' Ktnovell, N. M .. on
December Nth, HSt, rail Willi ist Y. Bowman
Honirsiratl aiiulicatbm No. 75. for the SW H
Sac. 15. To. 17 K.. H. 21 K.
He namrs the follott'btir wilnesses to prove
bis contlnaous residence ayajc and cultivation
of said land, vial
John A. Hcckelt. James M. Milton, Andrew
W. Johnson ami J.ihn C. Gairr all ol Uoiie.
M.M.
lb it mu Li. i ami, Keaiater.
' a...veml.er 1.
Elrst imiI'V

I

Establiahed
Incorporated

Oihce nil Dalwarn AvHiinu.

Soi.i.N.tc
Keiiister.

M .,
at Koswki.i.. 13.N. l'NXI.

PXS Tt

BROWNE MANZANARES CO.
IftiHOLESRLE CROCERS

L,

GRAPHOPHONE

Notiee for I'tibllt'Mllon.

KA .TUKS.

IN' t

Will do Ursi claas Brick and Sluae work
on Hhort notice and at reasonable rales.
NKW MEXICO
ALAMOCORDO

24.

BL

&

New Mexici

HOUSE.
PENNSYLVANIA
A. C. James. Manairer.
American Plan. it per day. Newlv built.
Newly furnished. Free bus to and from all

Flril iiublicalion Nov.

-

Las 'e ..is, N. It.
Socorro, N. M.

C. R. MOREI1EAI),
J. C. LACKLAND.

Capil.in
Leaves C;iltan
trains.
Ar'iroK ALinioifiirdn
Alataoifonlo,
New Mexico
El Pa
(Daily except Sunday).
LEGAL NOTICES.
NTAGK CONNECTION
Notiee for l'lllile .IÍ..II.
At TularoKa: Pur M encalen Indian Ajency
DaPAKTMSKT Ol' TUB INTKKIOK.
and San Andreas Mining Ketíióii
At Carrixcha: For White Oaks, Jicarillan.
United Stales Laud Oftir..
.
ii tlttflaa and surroundiitLr country
Las Cruces. N. M Nor 2. 1900.
At Walnut: For Notfal
Notice is hereby liiven tliat the followiaw-aantoAtCttplUa: For Fort Stanton Sanitarium,
settler has filed notii-- ol his Intentloi;
(ray, Lin coln, Kicliardwou, Kutdona and Moni-l- to make final prisif lu supHiri of htsclaini, and
country
that said proof u ill be made tsiforr IT. s.
at A lamncordo, N. M.. on Jan. 10.
For infciniKitioii of any kind regards ttf the
r;ilroadK. or the couutry adjacent thereto, call IHI1. flu: William Me New. on homestead 321.
on or wrw lu
forthe NEtf NIV!, NW NEW. and S'A NEK.
A. s. UKJSKtS
K. 12 E. N. M. Mer.
Sec. , T.
(ien. Sup't & Truffle Manairer,
He names the folluwlnir wilnesses to prove
Alaiiioif'Tdo, N. M.
his coniinuous residence upon fend cultivation
of said land Via:
(I. At.KXANOKK, ArtHt tieii'l F. óc P. Airen t,
W. F. Uilllland, of Weed. N. M. .1. Uould. of
N, M.
Weed. N. M. Setll Uornbeclier.of Weed, N. N.
Or. F. K. MmmiM, Airent. El PiiPf. Texat.
1. K. tiiliilaud, of Weed. N. M.

J. QI1INLIVEN

i

Prívale Entrance Texas St.

r,
Mountain views a specialty
Photographs and scenic views, Reasonable

rates .

'.as

a,

ajv

aw San Antonio Street

IJ.
Photon raphe
Sacramento
A

7

Furniture, Crockery and Carpeta

316 SAN KNTONIO STRBRT

I'lie best sliui t nr.ler house iii tlio oily.

MUCK.

EL PASO

HND

EL

UlLLSIDE DAIRY,
II
Mill. mi Phillips, Propri' tor,
First class dairy products furnished to rsi
deutP of Alamoirordo at reasonable rates.
Alamuffnrdo,

WHOLESALE
HETRIL
TOYS
T. H. SPRINGER,

THS SILaiZeR KING CHFE
PHSO,

lia

'

I

erved with whipped re nm.
Ii pul a
throe or four pound
loa quart o? cold witter tvith
eeler.v. h altee of onion and
parsley. Mel on Ihr back of
nial lel Ii eouie slowly lo a
l ook slowly
for half a day
If tdif u. Thou, atm n H into

WellDrltlitu:.

Wells drilled anywhere in Otero county,
h arpea reaaonable.
Parties wantinir wells
rilled will do well to call on or write me.
Addreas. La Luz. New Mex.

0 S. PELPHREY,
V
Contractor And if uiUI
Plans and HpcciHcatlouit furnished on application.
New Mexic
Alamogordo,

d

a Huailloa aad l rrain.
oursc of n luncheon or for
eshniini ncthing is more
satisfactory
ban chicken

in the city.

Forrester...
xvxy

SUOULTZ,

EH.

Ilarber Shop and

s

Bath Rooms

GENBRXL ROVEHTI9INC.

is.

her from Hie calls of humanity, and
her generous purse Is open to all
worthy causes. At the recent bazaar
for tbe
held lu tbe Waldorf-Astoribenefit of the widows and orphans of
Hie Unlveston disaster she was one of
the most prominent workers. The rats-hiof the large sum of money collected was largely due to her efforts to
the cause.

1. NOS,

1. I!.
II mil, o! Ulmn tdldge, Ms.
.in her doctor alter be had valnl;
.ed lo cure her ol a. fright tul casen.
outsell trouble and yi llow Jaiiudiee
ill stones had formed and she ecu.

UK ONLY

first-clas-

2VSs

ST. LOUIS, MO.

i

Photo lij Alnif Dupont, Nw York.
MUS. HONALD 8TUAKT.

Alaniofrdo
i

Tliele Is only one chunce to sav.
ir life and l bat is through iin ouern-u- "
ttere lie siaiillng wolds heard h

....

and residence first hoaaa above court
house on Michipaii Avenue,
New Mexico

Oftb--

CONTINEIVTAL BfiWERS

TfeX

CHIHUHHUS, MEX

KRRKAUER, ZORK St MO YE
Wholesale and Retail HARDWARE.
l'owder, Aipniunttlaa, Atrricultiiral Implemi-ntand Wagon Msturisl, Mining
vSupplltta, Sloven. Tin ware I'aintf. Laada. Varnlshoa. ate.
Largest
aaaortmi'tit of Hartlwarn In west Toxas. A limits fur lialti
and Harrison Magnus, Miller Kan tres, and
tno ceb bratiHi "laeai xvinamtiu.
s

Kh VASO,

avaa

V TeAf

Síiclíoii Pdjjfi6 jlmis 6

7,500 SHARES.
That rnwtaf

tin I bar
ttpsTtrnrfe

Hi

mo

R

...WH0L.C8AUC AMD BCTAI1...

pnalliirc

Special Attentu

doalrt from ooiue llttW

with Ihm
itear tew watr
Oooc I fMiMl
kllrr
mm nit IWt teag by all
hi a
fort wkte. having a muh hottooi as,
c IrM or tm lurbra of watir In It. with
a csv.ni at rach rod. Although I waa
arnwtl with a rrali book, or Iron
almnt tlira fret lone. Iter extrmw dart
Ing and imclng of tin teltatrr wart too
much for me to gratóte with lVben te
the deeper carero. I found It could aee
me throagb tbr water aa ptalulr a I
could, an tbat the better
advanrvn nf tb genua Iioumj Had no eyea
of
tage over the rough. bVd atalk
I could not get
the cruatarran. nnd
to gaff across ttvfry effort I mad
waa evaded. Arlast. however, by mere
made
rtgoroua and ttergetrc gaffing.
the cavern ao iiiicotnfortablf for the
lolrster tbat. like a llghtnlug flush. It
darted between my lega nnd hack Into
Here tbe aaiue game
Ita obi baniit
and with like reaulta. for In
wen
p moment he waa again between my
lega am hurl. Into hia old haunt. Finally, becoming tired of gahing and
missing (for Ita fencing vts perfect
and could not have been achieved without long practice), I declined to be
beaten by n mere crustacean and proceeded to ball out the ool. It waa only
by thin effort flint I eventually conquered It. And here I must confeaa
that throughout the battle ao (left,
entity and anhtle were Its artiona that
It wna like lighting a being endowed
with human IntcfUgrnce.
I have further proof that they mnnl
feat a severe martial aplrit In the aen
It la nothing
when hunting for fond
uncommon for fishermen, when drawing up their tritm In the morning, to
find the large claw of mint her lobster
In the pot health" the prisoner, suya
Tbe Contemporary Uevlew. and there
have
Instances where three large
claws have been found together with
the above condition and a lobster with
one arm as a prisoner, showing that In
a recent fight the victor had lost one
and the vanquished both arma. Hut
these are only trifles when compared
with what the late Sir Isaac Coffin
aaw when on tbe const of Nova Scotia,
for It la given on his authority that he
once witnessed a terrible battle between two armies of lobsters and t lint
they fought with such fury that tbe
abure waa strewn with their claws.
I

have

THE TIPTON!

feaaJ

a?

.$10.00

Orders.

Corresporklenii

OUR STOCK SMDDL.eS HRE "7
sot north oaaooN

r

tsi

an.

1

estao Taxa$

gsXXX00OO0OO00O0OO00O00O

Kirs i

F. B. STl iRT, Rraartetar.
('lass Turnout. Passengers Carried to all Parti of thf
Mountain

FREE CORRAL, HAT
si. GRAIN FOR SALE.

!

Agent for the well known NtHdebaker Wagon and Haggles.
Undertaking and Kin bal tiling. First Clasa Work Guaranteed.
Office Cor.

Marland

Ave. and Ninth St.

ALAMOI.ORDO,

N. M.

GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR

The Short Lin
You could not make

of

a better Christmas Present than a Certificate

tipton copper company stock.
The Company

la-e-

Will

i SANTA FE I I
I

Begin Paying Dividends February

To all Points

I I

R01TE.

S

North, South
East and West.

1901

1,

Through Pullman arul Hiniiit' Car Serrice oh magnificent vesttbuled trains,
'
composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers, Klegant Dining Cars, Reclining Chair
Cars, free, running through without changa totareea Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address aifetits below for lime card and illustrated matter
pertaining to the "Santa Fts Route.'
v
W. S. Black,
F. B. Hoi'oHtoK,
Geu'l Pa.se Hirer Aut., Toueka. Kan.
lea'l Agent, El Paso.

Regular and continuous ore shipments will 'be made from this date on.
Revenues from ore shipments will be applied to stock dividends.

Ta

TRKE THE

The Bird and the Tree.
Across the ocean grew ao oak tree.
Tbe aun abone brightly upon It. The
little blrda sting in its liraiichea. The
warm south winds from the desert
rustled Its lea vea.
One summer day two men came to
look at It. Tbe tree heard them talking. It wondered what was going to
happen. But it hadn't long to wait.
The men weut to work at once.
They cut the bark and peeled it off iu
great strips. The tree wna aorry to
lose Ita thick bark. It sold. "1 shall
die now." It didn't know bow careful
the men bail been. They had not Injured tbe tree at all.
In a few years another hark grew.
Tbla waa better than the tlrst one. The
men came again and peeled this off toa
The oak wondered what became of
Ita bark. So It asked a little bird one
day.
Tbla la the bird's atory:
"Tbla morning I waa flying along.
Below me were great piles of bark. I
aaw some of it soaking lu water. Heavy
weights were ou It They straightened
It out. Then It Vas dried and cut iuto
strips. Tbe bark could float ou the surface of water. Tbla made It useful for
life preservers. I aaw many other
things made. Some day I will tell you
bout them. I must fly away now."

Whit Sunshine

AnUn

Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

ran stock

116 Time to Buy

low is

".

Arms

if

Three ore shipments have been
made., the iirt returning t0.m er
ton (net); the second 9S.YU8 per ton
net), and the third S53 (net). The
M ío lias been growing wider and
richer as dnvelt pment progressed.

i

Ttie Tiplon

)

Watch next week's Nkws font inciter retttrni front ore shipment, made
last week. Itwill show better than
all previous shipments. Regular
monthly statement of operations
and smelter returns to slock holders

Cop Go,

CAPITALIZED FOB $75,000

warn

i

El Paso

Railway

(White Oaks Route)
FOR

STRNTON,
FORT
Sanitarium
The
HLHMOGORDO,
The
JHII-L-- H
DISTRICT,
MINING
Southwest
the
The
Í FÍS
- TPt&éVfTn
EHTOSHCRHM
and Agriculturist.
Eldorado
the Fruit
Nation s

Magic City

Note the Low Capitalization!
CAPITALIZED

purchasers of the first Issue
of stock aro "Ground Floor' members of the Tipton company. You
have an equal chance to make
money with the officer and organBuy now !
izers of the company.
All

FOB $75,000

To farther develop tbe properties
of the company, 1500 share of the
stock have been set aside and will
be sold at$l(l per share. The stock
will be worth many times that
amount in a short time, liny now!

TIPTON COPPER CO.

The,

Does.

New

Grower

of

E leggat passenger coaches, which will insure every comfort to travelers, have
cently been added to the equipment of (he road

H. RLBXAND9R,

re-

X. S. GR61G.

P

G. S. A G. K.

A. U. F. & P. A.

A

4 Important Gateways 4
)!

The properties of the company are being worked steadily and ore
sacked and shipped as fast as money and men can do it.

Klondyke of

.

Fast Through Freight

....

will be

A fMrjfVlM h'jng hy an apple bough;
The aril
mm rid am) th applet green;
healthy and promised now
Each fruit
A rich, ripe tulliies
of tint and taire,
V'lirn August rime with in hot, hot twite,
A harvest of wealth to glean.

ni

But granea and applet, and children, too,
hut Immature,
At Srat have
And. red or green, thee are sometimes blue
surly
ur full of tears.
And harsh or
Till waning weeks or expanding yean
Unripeness hare come to run.

The $75,000 capitalization of the company is divided
into 7.500 shares at a oar value of $10 per share.
The holdings of the company include six full claims
and a mill site, and the capitalization is based on
their worth as prospects in any developed mining
region, viz.: About eleven thousand dollars per
claim. The stock is full paid and

Tbe granea thus gibed at the applet green.
Too proud and vain of their glistening red:
""You're kntirly, hitler and hard and mean;
We acarre could tell you from humble leaves.
To hang beside you our spirit grieves,
tuch ugly fruit," they aald.
The applea answered: "You hypocrites.
Your red's a tie on the face of ill
Tw think you're clever, you think you're wlta.
We know, although we are not wlie.
That we, as we are, can be used tor pies.
You're no uta not a bill"

m

So words ran high, and a tall sunflower
Upon them turned a rebuking face.
Tbr grapes and applea began to cower.
of

.

No

M
bs Heinch

Tortnrisl.
pain from corns

r

mm

l

,

L

I

MBXICOS
An Ideal Ctssort for the
In Summer or Winter

,

1

Tourist

AÍtferíilirh rml.srnnera.llv understood by the
there is a vast section "of Mexico, the section

traveling public,
traversed by the

main line of the

General Offices: Alamogordo, New Mexico

Mexican Central By.

From the I'nlted States border to the Mexican Capital, which enjoya during the heated term in tbe U nited Slate a much more comfortable climate
than the American summer resorts. This I due to the altitude of the
6a
table-lanou which the road I located from S,000 to 8,000 feat abO
d

level

J. Qumliven, President; W. S. Shepherd, Treasurer; d. F.
Manning, Secretary. Directors A. P. dackson, das. H. Lauri, J. Qu in- liven, W. S. Shepherd, d. F. Manning.
OFFICERS

I

hardly walk." write H. Robin-- s
1. Hillsboroiiiih. Ilia., "but Ktickhn'a
Arnica Halve completely cured them."
Art- - like magic on sprain-- , bruise,
euta. sores, acalda, burn, bolls, ulcer.
Perfect healer of skin diseases and
War-raplies. Cure guaranteed u' wn

at Co.
Nawa and New
TnK Ai.amoookix)
Vork Wackly Tribuna 81. r0 per year to

ubatríter.

THE TIPTOII COPPER GQHIPHHY
Incorporated Under the Laws of the Territory of New Mexico.

could

-

Dallas, Texas

Trouble to Answer Questions.
;

Lively (lane.
Thrw dtvp, or tbinl mau," la one of
tbe most popular Kit mes. Tbe players
arrange tbeniselvtw lu two elrclcM. one
within tbe other. Two extra playera
fur wbom there la no extra place in the
circle stand on tbe outside aa "chatter"
and "run tier." Tbe bitter may save
himself front the chnxer by KtandiiiK in
front of any two playera i. ?., inside
uinkilljt a line three
tbe circle-thtl- R
deep, lie then Is safe, but the outer
one of tbe tb'rte Is then "third nian"
anil may be tawl. To save himself
be must run ami take a place In front
of another couple, hut not file couple
adjacent to blin on either aide. If a
player la tngped. be becomes cbasr
ami tbe one who taffgec' hint tbe rnn- -

pata

pas-senjr-

R. P. TURNER. G. P. St T.

A

snffered

mm

And Passenger Service.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mcxlso to all points In the
Low altitud. Perfect
M)KT11. EAST and BOOTH WEST,
Latest patservice. Through oars. No
tern Pullman buffet sleepers. Handsome new chair cars,
seat free. (Speed, safety and comfort combined.
For particulars, address:
. CURTIS, T. P. & P. K.
R.
B. P. DERBYSHIRE. S. Hi. P. R.
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.

our disgrace."

The sunflower couldn't be croaa for long;
tiii Princeton feature! soon veiled a smile;
"Your use of language la quit too strong:
You talk too fiercely and talk loo much.
You need the sunshine's caressing touch;
geep still and wait awhile."
Cynthia Wettover in Success.

"I

aa

non-assessab- le.

"He'i going to Mold," they taid;
"He't mostly Jolly, and we're afraid

He'll apeak

a.

....

Address Orders for Stock to

J. F. MANNING.
Secretary, Alamogordo,

New Max.eo.

.

The average temperature of this section, according to government
statistics for a number of years, has boeu between 60 and 70 4arUt
Fahrenheit.
Along the line of this road are to be seen the chief cftiea and principal
points of interest in our sister Republic, while ou Its branches ahora ta
scenery ol marvelous grandeur.
Holders of Pad lie Coast excursion tickets can purchase at El Paso,
ticket
Albnuuenpie or San Autoulo. at specially reduced rates, round-tri- p
to Ciy o' Mexico and return, such tickets being available over diverge
routes going and returning in Mexico.
The MEXICAN CEXUTAI. Is the only line running .lauiiard guage PaM
man buffet sleeping cars from the United States to the City of Mexico
without change
For rate, reservations in sleeping cars, printed matter aod general Informs 'Ion, apply to
B. J. KUHN.
W. D. MURHOCK.
rtjmroercial Agteot,
FW
A. G. P. A., City Mexico.

'

tt

Tnt

lake money

It's Easy Enough (o

If Toi Osty Biy the Right

KM

Sims

Id

Ire MM Mi
I 20.000 Share

of Stocfc !

.tiffs

I?

IH01

n

r9

MH
STOCK furnishes the greatest opportunity for big and sure profits. The right kind of mining stock is issued by the Bonito Gold Mining Co
MINING
Ok. prospectors have
Many old prospectors have dug fortunes out of the ground and thousands of stockholders have LsneHUsi through their efforts
unearthed pay ore on the properties of the BONITO COMPANY and it is onlv necessary for the Company to continue the development work to create a
opened by shallow sltafts, showing S37 gold ore. A tunnel is
shipping mine. The main ore body, seven feet wide, has been
known smaller veins will be cut by th tunnel. You can't help
being run 600 feet to tap the vein at a depth of 400 feet. Three

1

Mining Company

The Bonito Gold

Every dollar of money received from the sale of stock will be
you buy BONITO STOCK AT TEN CENTS,
used for development work.. As soon as ore shipments begin
stock will advance to 25 cents. This offer of stock at 10c. per
The officers of the Comparjy ar business men of tygh standing and strict rjonesty. The Company
share will be withdrawn, in 60 days. Buy now
WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS
the richest mineral ground in the Bonito Gold Belt.
owns thirty-seveacres
makjng money

if

I

n

fluopa. 1 1

General Offices,

ANY BUSINESS

REFERENCES:

0.

President; N. J. Thatcher,

M. Potter,

I iitl,
Ion mi I'uill.
program of recitations ami
Pants ufe made for men and not fi r
Instrumental and roe.il music was rea
Women wi re made fur men
woiMeu,
dered.
.
(eorjfe Carl, the iiftMtrcaelve owner of and not for pant-X. J. Thatcher, genets! manager of,,. .,
.
When
man pant for a woman and a
...
...
the Bonito (iold Mining company, came the twentv lifth a.miversarv of hi" w " ni, re a pan
iif pain.
In from the pfeuarUe of the concern
Such pauts don't last,
woddeil life Uim I i Kla evening, Th
u,
re iinc nioias.-es-i
ram
are
this week and spent a few day hi town. occasion aim marked
milestone
He was accompanied by Mr. Thatcher. In
thinner in hm weather and thicker In
n
Mr. Carl's prosperous career.
Y. 8. Evan, private secretary to exn nl site spread was pen v hind lor the Cold.
Men are often mistaken In pants; Uat
Presidente. H, Bddy nf the White Oaks, guest and lio- presen ti Were custlv and
mistakes
tire Ufeecho if pKmsflf
hi
home
week
at numerous, 'Tut, Nkws wishes Mr. Carl
left during the
for
ZXKh
There has bey
discussion
Schcinokeu. Va,, upon receipt of hitclli and his estimable wife intuit hantu ras
wlietlo - $g$ñ l, ntngulf or phiral,
geuce that his brother was dangerousurn of the season.
Seetn tu me that when men Wear pants
ly n.
Christum hlglit Messrs. A. A, (irntg, It- Is
plural and when thc.y don't weal'
R. S. Sumner. L. A. fjhliMer, II. H.
K.J, Dedma.n, TfVTfVn fjiiinlivon. W. N, pants It Is singulor.
NmdersW. FnuTcAiUL.m and l' ram. I'lWViYfftWVuT'A. C. (load, V. V.
Mailing
Mm go on a tear In their punts all J Ii
liolbrook, member of the engineer
and Dr. and Mrs. Hryrtll formed a social Is all rnrlit: when Hie ounu iruiiii ii teai
eorp? on the White Oaks extension !nr.
pntty which met at the residence of It, Is all wrong.
Vcy,. spent Christmas In thin city, the
Mr. and Mr
lames Laurie and celeIf you want to make pant laal make
guest of Chief Engineer Sumner and
he waning Christmas tide.
brated
he coat lirst.
hl charming yrtf.
tree bore frill I In the shape
Chris. Yaejrer returned ty Alamo-gordMtat Tianiu Hon-- .
n t Tul cuff buttons
of two pairs of
W. II. Slaughter,
Tuesday from an intended trip to
the real ratatc
which were presented to A. S. (irelg
Jerome. Arin.. Where he attcinl. il the
agent, lepnrl the following transfers
W. s. Shepherd
K. .1. Iledman.
'and
work on ix mining claim
during tin- past week
astni-iilading in tin- capitcllj of tinHouse and lot. Id. Muck lio, I. '.o.
that he ha there. Mr. Vaexr tvlH re"making the presenta-thiam at mice toJarllla. where he ha al- Santa Clans mid
House and lot. I:.', block i'i, too.
speeches, Cards and uitloc were
ready placed a foree of men at work mi
Lot 'io. block In. iioo.
In lulgetl until midnight, when a de-- i
hi Isah dla ami Victor claim.
Melons coilalion wa seised.
The Itosedale Nurserv people have
Christina eve a peri il train was run
met. with
marked success in- - placing
to Tularosa to allow thine desiring tn
Kiioin ami It, muí Wanted.
fruit trees and ornamentals in this sec
They sliuh Hie nncin) of
s rieun nuil thin.
X quiet gentleman de.-i- n
do u to attend hijfli mas and witness
and do nol advise purchasers to
the Mexican -- PatorH."
About Imin ra permanently wlih private family-- .
Willing to pm :."i pi r monlh for cl.eei-iu- l lake something that will not prove
one hundred
attended. Father
Semi foi
room: modern cmvenleiices. Ad- adaptable to the climate
Mfgcou nerved lunch to number of hi dress I.. Veiius, care News itilltce,
heir catalogue,
Address Itusedah
Nurseries, llrenham, Tex,
friends after the mass,
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cultivation four living springs on the
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Line of Fresh Meats

First-Clas- s

KAN MAS CITY UHNs

PORK
MITTON
SAFSAtiE
Market building (next to Warren & (Vs.) Alami

Old City

K.

.

FISH
do.

P-JACKSON'S

At Alamogordo Is

the Place to Buy att Kinds of

.astem ano Native Lumber, Doors, Sasn, mouldings, FlnlsQing Etc
Call and a

hi a PRICES.
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ovn for half an

Serve lu the dish lu which they
were baked.

hour.

How to Make llora Hrllah.
Hum Is served in u new way nn a
relish. It is lirst boiled ami cut into
very dainty strips. Then It la broiled
over live coals until it curia up a little
at the edges. Finally It Is dipped aud
served in a heated sauce made of tomato catchup and all the other ingredients which are used In the concoction

of an ouster cocktail.

ss-I-

rue to lie-

How to Kacalop Potatoes.
Cut a plut of cold boiled potatoes In
thin slices, season with salt and pepper, dust with Hour and put iuto a buttered baking dish, with a spoonful of
butter distributed over the lop In small
bits. Put in enough milk to Just cover, sprinkle the lop with crumbs aud

I
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For bargains In Toys and other
floods (tall al Wol linker's.
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several days
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WOKKS, St. Louis, Mu.

nalu after

rent Small house. After
Inquire h i this office.

Hunt's Cure
All itckhiir fiiKcaaeH arc rmhar-raasin- ir
as will a aiimnniir.
tara will lnnlantly
relieve
and permanently cure alt fnrm
dii-acHOf
ucl,
(iu.iiaiii.eufl.
HuMt
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llegtnnlu with January
ivatu--
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Nkws mill be entitled In a
year's gratis aubserlothi
the Ne
Vnrk Weekly Tribune.
State wiu-pa. ar your subsorlpthMi or reltt!ux
that you desire to take adiantege uf
i

Milt,

inlier

liliu-ss-

hank from El i'asn.
THR Ai.a miiiiiikiki Nkws and New
Vork Weekly Tribune 91. Au par year lu
ubsctil ara,
in--

Mine.

CHK.XIICAL,

leweler.
(iny Cnllins

i
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Si.

a)er snppiiim. holstlnir tiianl. Htttm,iraMuiíioi
itiaciibiei v of
ami :ill de
sciiplions snpiilied mi tin, ll.pi tcs, uisil)(. no.
lice at the
Inweat price direct from the
nean-s- i
inaiiufacturvr to vOu
NATIONAL OKK
1ÍKDI (HON Do,
Aparlailn SJ. Uuranirn, Mexico.
Iliheslcash paid
hiillion ami matte. Write
for prli-- f list. U. S. rnpltd-1- , Ulive. HOWAHD

.lust received. Umi Alarm Clocks. I lest
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bliig at $l.w. itbomberg, the
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If you stop at the Orndnrft you
isvor no to any other hotel.

'S'l'OMKUS.

Haths,

El Paso's best hotel.

Is

Naviijn lilies and lllankets
at Wot fi er's.

-

I

excellent property.

P. M. RH0MBERC,

Msrecbal Mel, llrlde. Meteor. I. a France.
Kaiscrln. .,American - Ittniiii,v m tiMi
otluu.
varieties of new and old favor. r,- in tlm

th

Row lo Make- Enifllah HaaB.
Take a goml cupful of rather coarseovers" of any
ly chopped meat-"l- eft
kind of cooked men t and season with
a half icitspnonfitl of oulon Juice, a
small tahlcspoonftil of nuy kind of
'
No. KM.
catchup, four shakes of pepper and
ICKI'OltTOr TMNVÓNIHTIUN III''
the saine of salt unless meat and
THE FIEST NATIONAL BANK gravy have Ish-i- i previously salted, In
In III Territory of New which
roac omit it. Simmer ten mb
M Alaiiinii'inln.
XI, xlco. at las cIhiw of IiukIiii-s..Ilrcuintler 13. ules In a cupful of good gravy. Serré
rma
on toast
IKII.I.AHS
unsocial -

houses, fences and burns, six miles from
a splendid bargain. at$30K)
Three room frame house, plastered
fenced, hydrant in house, on Pennsylvania Ave.
I5 Ton t;
Convenient
to mills or iH and dlMCHHiitK
nr, il
i
.ifis.Kecurt-i- l anil
2.253 it
blips. Worth M00. fur?jtiQ,
i
i
12.590
Ii 8 ImihiI
circula Inn
Three room adobe home and lot on
mi 0 I burnt
J si
etc
Pennsylvania Ave., near railroad shops
hiMise, fucciiun- ami llslurp
Moaji
Manhlns
worth MM), for 1400.
line from Xatiasal Bank mil
rrvi- A'i-ntAdobe house and lot on Tenth Si.
352'
rVnj,fl
Si.tit- - Bank ami Itinle-r.Pui.
U5tl,
if sold monee will take si;,-,worth
,
ajiprovcil
3Sn.lv"
affeat
Three room frame house Maryland
Mtamu
sti.:
Caseica
itenif
asd
olhr
641."
Ave. Worth SU'iO for ffMM.
riicllonal papel csrrancy, nickel
Splendid property on Vlrgtulii St..
oíd eioil
Kstlnaul Hank- nf
rent for 2i. worth H5o. A bargain at No,-8..-i414 I5
SJMal 5.SI0.C
nnii. t
(It her desirable pr pert at rrom lili' o
fmiduiili STreuurvr
cení i if rlrcalation
2S.is
75 ier cent of cost.
1
Farm on South Fresnal wi h bearing
Total
orchard, worth gS,0U. III sell if at
nil li
niu.i.ASS
iial slnck l idil ii
Mi mi ,i
nee for IIA.UU0.
.
x alisas ska
If
Pin acre on Fresnal
line orchard
nsta
5 5C1S
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tea he, apples, grane, pears ami Null, n.il Bank ro - e,,iiandl
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5.1.14.1
Henil
iiiiiii. alfalfa and farming laud. Moon hoc i iiei
Woiicre
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city Meat Market

jijst cpcted

aUm.

Stouuich and Liver
Chamberlain'
Two room adobe ami lot on Maryland
St. Itix80 worth
Table's cure biliousness. constlpaMotl
for
Frami house and lot on Virginia St. and headache. They are easy to lake
pleasant In effect. Fur sale by
4 rooms, good Ollthoilses, fences,
with and
Win n ii & Co.
hydrant in ard. ifiun.
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t Is free.

From ( I nth.
Removí- A 1,'Own that sees much wear is sure
to lieeoine greasy. I Jet prepared French
chalk -- every tailor uses It and rub
Yloi I'an llo lii, ml.
After the
tlraroughtjr Into the spot.
you can help a good cause along am
chalk has remained in the goods for
also In- paid for It lu the following way
several hours dust it out. This generWrap neatly and securelj am
ally removes the grease. Alcohol and
bound bilik of 2.- pages or mor (It salt, when applied with n sponge or
grease. Dismat In- au oh! school nook il uoi turn! Bnniiel rug. will take out
solve one tnblcapoonfttl Of salt In four
Seminary
to
Frultdaln
mail
it
the
ami
talilespnoiifuls of alcohol, then use
at Fruitdalc. Ala . as a cotritiutlon to when neisleil.
relly
be
th
will
mkfi
Mielr lilirary.
Il
ceived and they vill. in rei urn lor your
Ron to Snve lite Face.
kindness, send you an tifp'ellntit little
Tin- limes winch are particularly tryHi
tie
six
curious ing ou the complexion are the ironing
aper a. whole c r ami
shell from the t ul f of Moxho, no two days, the baking days and the preservalike.
ing season. To protect the skin under
The OrndorfT hetel in El I'asn has set such circumstances as these, anoint
Unpacahy instituiiog Snndav course the face well with cold ereaiu or olive
dinners. This Indicates that the
oil. wipe off lightly and theu Uust w ith
is brim full of enterprise. And powdered Starch or rice Batir, a little
il has loielltgeuce enough ti lc the hug of Vhich should always have a
public know of the new departure. The
dining room should be crowded with El place among the toilet articles of the
family.
Pasoaus every Sunday.

I

rimo Silverware
Wctntwoi ai Sapaneec porten?
tlortuca &ib h?mpa Wate
'DoerfltHflcre"

i

40,m

.is-o-

hI.

How to Make Molded Cabbaav.
Put n henil of 8a voy eubbage Into a
kettle of boilltut water nud cover. Put
It where it will keep hot (Just simmer)
for :0 minutes. Drain ami chop fine.
Sea sgll with n talitdapoonful of butter,
a tahlespiHiufiil of salt nnd o
of a saltspooiii'ul of white pepiier.
Press into small mollis, stand the
mollis In hot witter for 15 minutes.
Turn on a ho platter and serve with
white sntiee, Cabbage cooked slowly
In this way will be white and delicate.

R, WHITE, Secretary,

me Hew Liifirtjj

-

When In I'A Pawl
at the Orn
dorff. the onlv lir-- t class lintel in tin
Pass City Horvlee unexcelled. Cuisine
the best. Unions single or eu 'ilte. Elevator, electric light, hot and -- oiil water, baths ami all model p conveniences
Kite proof

Tin-follo-

How to MntVr niiiM-Inn- .
Take one pound of any Kemps of cold
meiit von may have In the lnrtlcr and
Mince it very line. Mis with It half
pound of ehopiM-- rnw or mW .'...m or
laiti, . o tnnier.poonfuls of bread
taatnoaafBte Of
pemler, half ti tenspoonful of chopped
ahollot or onion, salt and pepper. Beet
up one fBit. mid it to the dry Ingredl-lents fliitl mix well. If It does not bind
it enough and It crumble, mln more
egg or little good, thick gravy. Turn
the ninss on to n hoard and II vide it
gilt portions. Make each
ronnlly inf
Into 'a little roll, like a Jam roily poly.
Using a litrle rlotir if necessary. Wrap
each roll up in n piece of buttered paper, then lay on a baking tin and bake
lather slowly for nliout 30 or 40 mln

Scipio,

G. G.

-
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J. Thatcher,

Scipie, Treasurer
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with
piece of Qtiuui'l iliiupeiiee'
Cliaiitberlaiu's I'ain llalm a id bom d to
tin- affiH'ted pari- - Is tupcihir Ui am
plaster. When ron bled with lame back
give It
or pains in the lib- or che-- t.
a trial Mild you nre certain to he more
with the pioi.it relief
than
which ii ail uds. Tain I tal ill also cures
rheumatism, line HUilteaton gives
XV. K. U'a
Co.
sale
relief,

D. C.

KlloMHt lMi, V. M

ure ( num.
lives near Ainenhi.
Duchuas Co., N Y., says: "t"iiam,'i rlaln's
Cuugh llamedy Is Vhe lies medicine
It I a Hue children
have ever
remedí foi croup and never falls to cure.
becoinc-lioarsWhen given as soon as
or even aftei'lhe crimpy cougfi
has de eloped. It will prevent the a t tack
borne in mind and
Tills sluMlJP
bottle of Cong!; Itenn dy kept at ham
ready for luslant use as soon as lhe-- i
symptom appear. For sale by. IV, I.
Warren A Co.
H.iw tJi

ity

A

.

the
for the
In

8?. WOO!

Washington.

Letu-rKjiice-

Mr

l ice.
til nu ll Null-- .
person tnuklug connection of
Presbyterian chnrch-rJSundschool
son-residencia or other hiiilding with
I lie electric service
of he Alaiuogordo at lo a. in
Morning service at II a. m.
Lumber compiinj er tain pet lug a it lite Subject, "Kedeemliig the Time," Chri-- tl
seivtce lilies in lllll WaV "ill he ploM-driui Endeavor meeting at 7s8' p. in.
of lie law.
to the ftlleSI
A
Suhj ct. The Downward Cour-e.- "
C. .1. KlI.l.illlltK,
Stiperluteudeut.
ext. :i M to all.
cordial Invltili Ui
r.

M

hi

nt.

V. M

i

I'lll-H--

I.IST.

Nevares. Sam
arela, Antnulo
Trúinhall. Frank
Ifio. Celia
Wood. L. I!.
If thu above letter are not called fur
in two aRs l hey will lie sent to the

Any
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excellent

all L'liroat-aniung
l.ou at W. E. War
bottles free.
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medicine siive.i ,(,.,gu" M teed for
ihltl. Asthma and
and
diseases
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reu & Co.
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Dr.
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Christina
night a Christmas tree
party was given in the While Oaks
route depot, These present, were Mr.
and Mrs. llnnj, s. Ilarmon, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Hawkins. Mr. and Mr-- . II
J. Anderson. Mls Anderson, A. S.
Orolg, and Mr. and Mi-- . ('. .1. KjHIni- r
The tree was laden wi:h sullitiic Hlld
ridiculous present mid the parti i j
yed a most jovial time.
The Christmas tree ifiven for the
dren of the Monday school of (race M.
E. church Wednesday evening was a
decided miccess. Tin- church and tree
were both beautifully decorated and
Manta flail arrived through the regulation' chiumcy. During the evening a

iny heart ache.'
C. (Kertreet. of Elgin. Tenn..
my Wife coujfh until it secim--

her weak and sore lungs would collapse,
doctors said she wus so far gone
Ili.il !. ,,,a tl ,.
'......n,
earthlv help could save her. bul a . Ud
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Ill-nt-

often makes
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A. Eddy, N.
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MOUSE OR INDIVIDUAL IN ALAMOGORDO
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0. M. Potter, J.
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relieve and cures Crimp
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nrrauKemeut.
Nkw (sittor was , agreeably sin.
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Clan with a big ruuud drcorated ct kiln tier arms.
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llakery, himI y
ciliie airlved at
Discolurwl teeth can la-- Improved
Alumoiroiiiii, N. M.
gieatly two or three times a week with the conclusion ufti-- eating it that n
very iinely hi watered charcoal. Every was a fair mupl. of tinHed tbhigs
night and morn lug use a good tooth manufactured there, no doulitexlls hut
Whin you subset lbs for Tiir Nkws
oap or a powder componed of carbon- what the estalillshiiieul will wit, lis sa
naatJoii
that you desire to take s
e
soda,
prepared chalk and orris Into the fcood graces ol every
ate of
family in
of the Tribune clubbing urruugu- root, oil finely powtSirefe.
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